Oct. 25, 2018

LAC Newsletter by Linda Richards

Hello Friends,
It was lovely to see you at the GM on Oct. 20th, and it will be GREAT to have a new
exhibit of our art at Casa for the “Moody Blues” exhibition.
Moody Blues
Please drop off your paintings on Monday, Oct. 29th upstairs in the Concourse
Gallery at Casa between 4 and 5 p.m., and a hanging committee will hang
them. Opening of the Moody Blues show is from 7 - 9 on Saturday, Nov. 3.
Please come out for an evening of fellowship as we view our sixth exhibit at Casa.
Nov.3 is also an opening of a new art exhibit in the Passage and Main Gallery, so
there will be refreshments available. Remember that commissions charged for
items sold from this show are 10% to our club and 20 % to Casa, so please price
your art work inclusive of those prices. Art work must be appropriately wired and
safe for hanging. Art comes down from this exhibition Dec. 21 between 10 – 11.
(Entry form attached.)
AAC ART Walk
Eighteen members of the club exhibiting 30 paintings at Allied Arts Council’s new
and renovated offices. AAC requested that the exhibit remain for a longer
exhibition until Nov. 2 when paintings are to be taken down between 10 and 11
a.m. Apologies to people who did not receive the information of the extension to
the exhibition. The newsletter girl was out of the country, and no one else shared
the message. Our apologies for the inconvenience.
Christmas at Casa
Friday, Nov. 16 from 11 -1 is the time for club members to deliver sales items
upstairs to the 2 D Studio at Casa. The club charges a $5 entry fee for each artist
to exhibit in the sale, plus a 10% commission on items sold. Members can each
submit 10 paintings and 10 cards. Contact Iris Andronowich (403) 328-6747 to
offer to help with this sales event. Sale is from 5 until 9 on Friday night, Nov. 16
and from 10 until 5 on Saturday, Nov. 17. Take down and return of sales items is
between 5 and 6 on Saturday immediately after the sale. (Entry form attached.)

Yates Exhibition
After New Year’s, but no dates yet, our exhibition at the Yates is called “Paintings
of Southern Alberta,” so please think of starting something special for being the
first exhibitors in the newly renovated Yates Theatre Joan Waterfield Gallery.
It is so nice to have events for which to create new paintings! I can’t wait to see
what everyone creates.
A little news update from events which happened this fall.
1. The September Mix and Mingle brought together 37 new and old friends
to renew fellowship and membership to the club. We currently have 52
members in the club, so what a wealth of talent is gathered in LAC.
2. The club’s annual RETREAT took place with 10 participants coming and
going from Rocky Ridge at Mountainview to paint the gorgeous Alberta
scenery. If you haven’t participated in this event, don’t miss the
opportunity to share the fun of a LAC Retreat next fall.
3. No Google Docs/ Website
A website committee has been working to refresh our website this year.
They are seeking photographs of club activities to include on that website
with your permission for those photos to be placed in that public domain.
If you have photos to share, please send those photos to Sue Wilkie at
swilkie02@shaw.ca
We decided not to use the Google Docs means of collecting those photos
that was explained at the recent General Meeting.
4. Christmas at Casa is coming soon… Sue will soon order from “Eddies Hang
Ups”, Edmonton. Need any transparent envelopes for cards and matted
works? They come in pkgs of 100; we can split them up for members who
want smaller quantities. We can save on shipping by combining orders.
Please visit www.eddies.com to see the sizes and prices. Sizes range.
Email Sue at swilkie02@shaw.ca or call (403) 328 1373 to order before Oct. 31.

